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MusicNotes                           Cindy Holden 

     

The  American Choral Director's Association is the 

primary professional organization for choral music 

in the USA. Late February the biannual convention 

was held in Salt Lake City, Utah. What took place was a refreshing, inspiring week where beauty fills a 

city - via creation (snow capped Rockies!); also artwork in flowing fountains (in the midst of a desert), 

sculpture, paintings and gardens gracing the sidewalks. Cleanliness abounds as does politeness among 

pedestrians and street traffic. People actually wait for "walk" signs; drivers of vehicles were patient.  

People consider it rude to honk a horn - even if someone is backing up into you!  

   There was a population crediting God for all that was around us; there was audible beauty in music sung 

by choirs from all over the country and abroad - also a community supported symphony, opera, local choirs and 

ensembles blessed with wonderful performing space including the convention center, Abravanel Hall and Temple Square.   

The 360 voice Mormon Tabernacle Choir is an all-volunteer, auditioned choir performing with orchestra and with 

all music memorized! They sang a 90 minute program Thursday evening, repeated for the 2nd tract of attendees on 

Friday.  Saturday evening was yet another program in the 21,000 seat conference center concluding with their being 

joined by all of the Honors Choirs, totaling 1500 choristers singing an arrangement of He's got the whole world in His 

Hands to very few dry eyes.  

Sunday morning the Tabernacle Choir was dressed (tuxes & gowns) and ready for the next round: an 8am 

rehearsal for the (open to the public) 9am radio broadcast (a weekly event begun in 1929), this time joined by King's 

Singers (a premier men's a cappella sextet from the U.K.).    

 A dash to the Anglican Cathedral continued the seeming fairy tale. The community was welcoming - even 

offering lunch with the dean for newcomers on the first Sunday of the month when I happened to visit.  I declined, but 

readily accepted an invitation to play the lovely 40 rank tracker organ and delicate 3 rank 1812 positiv Glasgow organ in 

the chancel, followed by conversation with several members.   

 Temple Square offered a warm welcome for every event  (6-8 concerts/day & workshops/lectures).  There was 

meticulous attention paid to details of light, sound and timing; there was respect for the space and for the musicians. The 

abundance of beautifully sung sacred music fed the soul.  

 Salt Lake Tabernacle is used solely for music and outreach, including daily noon time recitals throughout the year 

(worship takes place in local parishes; the Temple is only accessible to "card carrying" Mormons - granted by one's local 

bishop).  There are 100+ missionaries on the Temple Square "campus" throughout the 9am-9pm day (later on concert 

nights), being warmly outspoken for Christ. The theology compared to ours is twisted, but the welcoming, the sharing of 

faith in Christ, the care for people and environs, and the expressed yearning for and utter dependence on God abounds and 

sets a fine example for one faith community's determined outreach.   

By extension, the week caused me to ponder our own community and efforts to draw people to it. Is ours an 

environment that is beautiful, friendly, cared for, welcoming, respectful and reverent?  Do we exude zeal for Christ as the 

cornerstone of our faith, causing others to yearn for that which we, by grace, have been given - and which our Lord would 

love for all to receive? Is that palpable out in our streets? 

We have gifts and abilities to further the kingdom of God right here in Sayville.  Unlike the Mormons, we have 

not been pushed into a literal desert by persecution, yet there are people all around us whose lives are a desert with a thirst 

for Christ's living water.  As work to renovate and beautify St. John's begins, may we, as Christ's zealous ambassadors, 

celebrate together in this place, and then lovingly share the reason for our joy far beyond the walls of 48 Greene Avenue, 

inviting the masses, one by one, to come taste & see that the Lord is good!   A blessed and joy-filled Easter to all! 

 

Coming in up: 
Wednesday, May 13 on Ascension Eve, the Singers of Long Island will present a concert together with the Long Island 

Brass Guild  - proceeds to benefit FOR (For Our Renovation!).  Music includes Aaron Copland's setting of the creation 

narrative In the Beginning, and choral works for the Easter and Pentecost season.  The brass will join the choir for much 

of the program and play several numbers "in the jazz vein" by themselves.  Mark the date (7:30 pm) & consider inviting a 

friend for an inspiring evening of music! 

Suggested donation $10, students 18 & under free. 


